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All believing, All achieving

26th February 2021

Dear Parent/Carers,
You will have seen the Prime Minister’s announcement on Monday 22nd February, 2021 that all schools in
England will be reopening on Monday 8th March. We are delighted that our children at All Saints’ Primary
will be able to come back as we know how important the return to school will be for their learning and for
their mental health and wellbeing.
Nearly a year since the first national lockdown, you can be assured that the return to school for your
child/children is a smooth and happy one, regardless of any gaps in their learning or other needs that may
have emerged during this lockdown. We have a well-established set of procedures to ensure appropriate
hygiene and social distancing and will keep all risks to an absolute minimum.
We have kept in close contact with pupils throughout lockdown, but if as parents you have concerns
about your children that you feel we should know about, please get in touch so that we can support
them.
The government’s guidance for the safe reopening of primary schools asks us to keep in place the
measures we had in the autumn term, in addition, masks to be worn by all parents when entering the
building and we also encourage parents to wear a mask when dropping off and collecting children (this
will help with social distancing). A reminder letter of these COVID- 19 procedures will be sent out again
next week.
Many thanks for you continued hard work, patience and consistent engagement with us.
We look forward to seeing you all again soon and for brighter days to come.
Every Blessing
Mrs Copeland and all the staff at All Saints’ Primary

